
REPRIEVE ASKED BY

IS GRANTED

Utah Governor Urges Swedish
Minister to Investigate

Murder Charge.

CRIME HELD REVOLTING

Prisoner Says larewell to I. W. "

and Says He "Will Begin Organ-

izing Canal Workers on
His Arrival at Mars.

SALT LAKK, Sept. 3D. On request of
President Wilson telegraphed from
Washington, Governor Spry granted a
reprieve until October 16 to Joseph
Hillstrom, sentenced to be shot to-
morrow after having been convicted of
murdering J. 3. Morrison, a grocer, and
Morrison's young son here in January,
1914.

In his answer to the President's
message, Governor Spry says the re
prieve is granted only because the
President requested it and he insists
that the Swedish Minister come here

nd make a personal investigation be
fore October 16, as the Swedish vice
consul here has gone thoroughly into
the case and advised that he- can find no
reason why the Board of Pardons should
change its decision. The state con
stitution prohibits a reprieve beyond
October 16, the date of the next meet
ing of the Board of Pardons.

Resentence Is Necensmry.
The Governor's action today makes itnecessary to bring Hillstrom before

the District Court, even should the
Board refuse to commute his sentence
after hearing from the Swedish Min-
ister, as he will have to be resentenced
by the court.

Hillstrom had finished some writing
and was laughing with his death watch
over a joke when advised, that the
President had requested a reprieve.

"That's nice," he said, "1m glad to
hear it."

Among the letters Hillstrom wrote
was one addressed to Ben Williams,
of Cleveland, containing his farewell
to the I. W. W. organization, in which
he said:

"I have said time and again that I
was going to get a new trial or die
trying. I have stated my position
plainly to everybody, and I won't
hudge an inch, because I know I am
right.

Trtp to 3Iars" Scheduled.
"Tomorrow 1 expect to take a trip

to the planet Mars. If so I will imme-c- i
iately commence to organize the Mars

canal workers into the I. W. W., and
we will sing the good old songs so
loud that the learned stargazers will
once and for all get positive proof that
the planet Mars is really inhabited. Jn
the meantime I hope you'll keep tho
hall here. You are on tho
right track and you're bound to get
there."

He closed the letter with "a last fond
farewell to all true rebels."

A telegram from W. D. Haywood to
Hillstrom today advised him to accept
commutation if offered and promised
efforts for his vindication.

'w Trial or BuKt," In Reply.
"We'll not ask favors. New tiial or

hnst." was Hill Strom's answer.
Governor Spry's telegram to the

President says the undisputed records
ot 1 illstrom's case show he was con
victed of a most revolting murder; that
the evidence showed his guilt; that he
had a fair trial and that his case has
ben more .thoroughly investigated by
the Board of Pardons than any similar
case in the history of the state, withoutfinding any reason whatever for clem
ency.

WIFE TO DROP DIVORCE

FAll.KMJR FAMILY ROW. OWES IX
COIRT RECORDS, SETTLED.

Xlunbanfl, However. Still Fncea Charge
of rt, Filed After Flight

With Baby Daughter.

OREGON' CITY. Or., Sept. 30. (Spe
cial.) Julia and urover Faulkner,
whose domestic troubles have been
prominent in Oregon City and Grand
Junction, Colo., court records for the
last three months, have settled their
troubles and George C. Brownell, at-
torney for Mrs. Faulkner, said today
tnat tie had prepared an order dis
missing the divorce suit now pending
in tne circuit court.

The troubles in the Faulkner family
reacnea a crisis in July when the hus
hand kidnaped his
daughter. Virginia, from her mother
and disappeared. L,ocal officials found
him at Grand Junction, Colo., and Con
stable I. 15. Frost, armed with requisi-
tion papers from Governor Withy-comb- e,

brought Faulkner back to face
a charge of but the childwas left in Colorado with Faulkner's
brothers.

Mrs. Faulkner filed a suit for a di-
vorce in the Circuit Court here In
--August and, on the advice of her at-
torney, Mr. Brownell, left for Colorado

nd secured the child. In the mean-
time Faulkner has been bound over to
the grand jury on a charge of

CROWN PRINCE USES FIRE
From First Fagp.)

liquid, the presence of which had notbefore been suspected.
Flame and Smoke Fill Air.

'They squirted a mixture of tar andjrasoline, which formed a column offlame and smoke. Soon the space be-
tween the jets was tilled with smokemid we could see nothing. The windblew toward us and an insupportable
iieiit wave passed over our rtrst line.Thin suddenly through the smokepoured tho German infantry. Our ma-
chine suns mowed down "their ranksand an uninterrupted rifle fire shookthe woods. The Germans fell over
each other, but. as the foremost men
disappeared, more came to take theirplaces. Their attacking wave finally
reached our trenches and then terrible
hand-to-han- d fishting began on thesmoking, flaming: ground.

Fresh Hearrvea Advaare.
"It was almost impossible to distin-guish friend from foe. Our soldiers

fell slowly back, disputing every foot
of the ground against overwhelming
numoers.

"Meanwhile the reserves began to
advance as the German artillery ceased
to fire, but soon the Germans again
began with a barring fire of asphyx-
iating shells. In front of the advanc-
ing men there burst quantities of
shells, which hurled few splinters but
left a heavy, blue smoke. The men
soon understood the nature of this
smoke and put on their masks and
froggles. Nevertheless the gas mademany eyes smart and water. Thhj re-
gion of gaa had to te passed at any

price, so the longer one waited the
denser became the gaa.

Battle Line la Faced.
"The order was given and the men

plunged through the smoke clouds only
to meet a new barring fire a few hun-
dred yards beyond. This also they
crossed and found themselves face to
face with the battle line. Our troops
were still retiring, pursued by the Ger-
man phalanxes, shouting victoriously.

"Then, before the Germans knew what
had happened, our reserves were upon
them. They tried for a moment to re
sist. They tried to hold the ground,
defending every ditch and stump, but
soon their line wavered and here and
there units fled. Then all began to re-
tire.

"During this bloody battle our artil-
lery was not inactive, but sent a bar-
ring fire behind the German trenches
to prevent the arrival of their reserves,
and succeeded admirably. After 24
hours of fearful fighting the Germans
fell back to their trenches, only main-
taining here and there a gain of from
100 to J00 yards. Their formidable
losses will certainly keep them calm for
some time to come.

German Prisoners Passing
Dispatches from Lens announce that

six trains of 40 cars each, loaded with
German prisoners, have passed there.
Prisoners who passed the same town
after the battle of the Alarne baa torn
and dirty uniforms, whereas these pris-
oners seem to have been freshly
equipped. Such prisoners as would talk
said that they were, literally stunned
by the Ifrench bombardment. For four
days projectiles never ceased to rain
on them. They had been ordered to
stay in their places and they did stay,
but it was a hecatomb. Those not
killed were half senseless when the as-
sailants arrived, and it was necessary
only to herd these nerve-shatter- ed men
together.

Even those who wished to flee were
unable to do so, as the lengthening fire
of the French artillery formed a screen
through which it was impossible to
pass.

German Says Confidence Is Lost.
One prisoner was asked if he still

believed that Germany would be vic-
torious, and he replied:

"No. We well knew that we could
not pierce your front, but we believed
that we also were invulnerable. We
had absolute confidence in our ma-
chine guns. Now we see that it all
is of no use."

The correspondent has just visited
the railway stations and hospitals
where the wounded from the Artois
and Champagne battlefields are con
tinuing to arrive. Crowds line the
streets for blocks below La Chappelle
station watching and occasionally
cheering the ambulances passing to
and fro without ceasing. The station
is closely guarded, but sometimes it
is possible to snatch a word with the
wounded.

"When the Germans saw us jumping
for them," said a wounded infantry-
man, leaning from the window of a hos-
pital car, "they tried to make a stand.
Their Mausers and mitrailleuses worked
hard, but we went ahead just the same
to their trenches, which had been
leveled. The Germans crouched down
and then suddenly rose and fled like
rabbits toward the second line of de-
fenses. We were after them, treading
on their heels and sticking our bayo-
nets into their backs. They threw offcoats, belts and bandoliers as they ran."

IS

GERMA.MS ARK HIRI.ED BACK
MILES, DISPATCH INDICATES.

Uoth Side Announce Sucrens In Krsrion
South of Dvlnnk Teutons Said

to Have Fallen Back.

LONDON. Sept. 30. Indication that
the Germans in Northwest Russia have
been hurled back 23 miles has been
received by the Petrograd war office,
according: to a dispatch received here,
which says this success was achieved
in the district midway between Dvinsk
and Vllna.

On the other hand the German war
office declares that the Russians have
been forced back. Into the marsh and
lake region "south of Dvinsk."

Vilna is south and west of Dvinsk.
Whether the two reports conflict or re-
fer to separate districts, or the same
district in which the success of one of
talie sides was followed by a reverse,
has not been determined.

The Petrograd dispatch says further
that the Germans have been forced
back eight miles west and south of
Molodecho.

The Berlin communication reports
successes at several other places in
Russia.

General von Hindenburg- is concen-
trating vast numbers of troops from
the Pripet region in the theater of the
northern campaign, apparently in prep-
aration for another smashing blow in
an attempt utterly to crush the Rus-
sians, force his way southeast and cut
off the retreat of the Czar's forces
further south.

The official German report says:
"South of Dvinsk we forced the enemy

back into the marshes and lakes to
the east of Wessulowo. Our cavalry
engagements in the region of Postawy
were successful.

"East of Smorgon we broke through
the enemy position by storm. One
thousand prisoners, including seven of
ficers, were taken and six cannon and
four machine guns were captured.
South of Smorgon the battle continues.

"Army of Prince Leopold Enemy at-
tacks against many sections of the
front were repulsed with sanguinary
losses.

"Army of Field Marshal von Mac ken- -
sen The situation is unchanged.

"Army of General von Linsingen On
the Upper Kormin the Russians were
driven back in an easterly direction.
About S00 prisoners were taken. Two
Russian aeroplanes were shot down."

BEET SUGAR PLANT PLAN

Oregon-Uta- h Company Incorporates
to Build in Rogue River Valley.

MEDFORD, Or, Sept. 30. (Special.)
The Oregon-TJta- h Sugar Company,

capitalized at $100,000, with a bond
issue of $500,000, has been incorporated
at Salt Lake, the object being to con-

struct a beet sugar factory in the
Rogue River Valley in time for the 1916
crop. George K. Sanders, head of the
Rogue River Public Service Corpora-
tion, ia named as president; Willard
Smith, Alexander Nib-le- y,

of Portland, secretary, and Harold
Smoot, son of United States Senator
Reed Smoot. and Daniel H. Thomas, di-

rectors.
It is believed that the company will

at once inaugurate a campaign in the
valley toward securing acreage and a
site.

Army Officers Visit on Way to Fair.
Major-Gener- al J. B. Aleshire and

Brigadier-Gener- al T, H. Bliss, of the
United States Army, passed through
Portland yesterday on thir way from
the East to the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion at San Francisco. They had in-

tended to stay here a day and visit
the officers at Vancouver Barracks,
but before reaching Portland changed
their plans so that they were in the
city only 20 minutes. They arrived on
the Shasta Limited from the north and
did not leave the Union Depot, starting
south on the same train.

Santiseptic Boon to Mothers.
fkCMttbes nd rrli-- T chafed, irritated skins of In-
fants. Kpps sktn frsh and sweet. Fin foi
babx't tender ckia 60c. U drussista.
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CATTLE SHIPMENTS

BLOCKED BY WOMAN

Quarantine Injunction Results
in Closing Eastern Mar-

kets to Chicago.

MANY OUTLETS' SEALED

Society lairj Owner Declares Herd
Has Been Marie Free From Dis-

ease and That Packers Are
Using Affair as Ruse.

CHICAGO, Sept. 30. (Special.) The
injunction suit of Mrs. Scott Durand.
society dairy woman, restraining the
Illinois Livestock Commissioners from
slaughtering her herd of fancy cattle
on her Lake Bluff farm, was blamed
by Chicago livestock men today for
an almost complete tie-u- p of Eastern
shipments on the hoof.

The tie-u- p resulted from an order
issued by T. J. Marshall, state veteri-
narian of Pennsylvania, forbidding the
shipment of cattle, sheep or swine,
originating in Illinois or unloaded in
Illinois in shipment, to or through any
part of Pennsylvania. Pennsylvania is
so situated that the order operates
to tie up all shipments - on the hoof
to any of the Eastern slaughtering
markets.

Kastern Outlet Is Sealed.
The Jersey City outlet was hermet-

ically sealed by the Pennsylvania or-
der. This closed the Eastern outiet
and reduced the Chicago market to a
local packer affair. Until Illinois is
able to slaughter and bury all the dis-
eased cattle within its limits. Eastern
states will not change their attitude,
it is said. Present conditions are so
serious as to menace the existence of
the Chicago livestock market. The
action of Pennsylvania limits the Chi-
cago shipping outlet to Detroit and a
few West Virginia points. By isolat-
ing Chicago, Eastern sanitary officials
expect to bring the issue to a crisis.

Mrs. Durand declared tonight that
her suit was being made the excuse for
a ruse on the part of Chicago packers
to force the Eastern market to have its
meat dressed in Chicago instead of
buying it on the hoof. She has been
treating her herd by Christian Science
and declares her cattle are now free
from the disease.

Woman Accuhcs PnckfrM.
"If you read between the lines," she

said, "I think that you will see that
the State Veterinarian of Pennsylva-
nia and the packers are really goud
friends. It is the livestock men, the
commission men and the Union Stock-
yards that the shoe pinches."

federal Inspectors found traces or
the hoof and mouth disease in Mrs.
Durand's herd on August 17. The herd
of 60 head was valued at $50,000. Un-
der the statute the maximum indem
nity that may be paid is an average
of $250 for the herd. The board of
appraisal fixed the amount at $211 each.

Mrs. Durand took her case into the
courts after appeals to spare the herd
had been made to Governor Dunne and
President Wilson by the Waukegan
Commercial Club. On September 19,
attorneys for the state and Mrs. Durand

reed to have Circuit Court Judge
Donnelly enter an injunction order
pending an appeal to the State Supreme
Court In the meantime cattle ship-
ments from Illinois have been refused
by Pennsylvania. Connecticut, Ohio.
West Virginia, Indlania, Missouri, Iowa
and Wyoming:. Shipments through
Canada have also been forbidden.

"There is no hoof and mouth disease
on our farm," Mrs. Durand said to-
night. "It Is 44 days since it was dis-
covered and there is not now a lesion
or any trace of the disease. Yet the
quarantine is being continued. My
greatest worry is the Deputy Sheriff
out in front."

1650 TURKS CAPTURED

FORCE DEFEATED IN MESOPO
TAMIA NUMBERS SOOO.

Indian Brigade on Steamers Are Pur.
suing Ottomans Toward Bagdad,

Following; Recent Victory.

LONDON, Sept. 30. J. Austin Cham
berlain, secretary for India, tonigh
gave out additional details of the Brit-
ish success against the Turks in Meso
potamia, in which the previous report
said the Ottoman forces were in full
retreat toward Bagdad, with the Brit
ish in hot pursuit.

Tonight's statement ays the British
cavalry entered 90
miles southeast of Bagdad, on theTigris river, Wednesday. The town
was found to be deserted nd the
Turks in flight toward Bagdad. Along
the river gunboats and steamers with
an Indian brigade aboard started in
pursuit. An aeroplane dropped bombs
on one of the Turkish steamers.

"The total prisoners captured aggre
gated 1650," says the statement, "but
more are coming in. The Turkish
force, which is commanded by Nured
din Pasha, is estimated at some 8000
regular troops, who are assisted by
considerable number of tribesmen.

"The captured positions showed the
trenches had been constructed with re-
markable thoroughness, having com
munication trenches extending for
miles, and a system of contact mines.

RECEIVERS HOLD 82 ROADS

.Never Before Has as Much Mileage
Been Involved.

CHICAGO. Sept. 30. The inclusion of
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railroad.
which recently went into a receivership, makes the mileage of railways In
tne United States in the hands of re
ceivers greater than ever before, ac
cording to an article to be published In
the Railway Age Gazette tomorrow. The
statement says:

"The addition" of the 3865 miles of
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas system
makes a total of 82 railways, operating
41,988 miles of line and with a total
capitalization of 92.264.000,000. now be
lag operated by receivers. This is more
than one-sixt- h of the railroad mileage
jn the United States and exceeds the
total railway mileage of any other
country in the world except European
and Asiatic Ilussta combined.

'The par value of securities outstand
lng of roads Deing operated by re-
ceivers represents about 15 per cent
of the total capitalization of the railways of the United States."

22,000 PEOPLE AT FAIR
(Continued From First Pase.)

lleur and Umatilla taking second, third,
fourth and fifth prizes.

The 48 boys and girls, winners in t'ie
different counties of the industrial
club prizes, are bavins the time of tbeir

lives. They are the guests of the State
Fair Board. The youngsters are housed
in two large tents near the entrance to
the grounds. These boys and girls axe
the ones who raised the biggest po-
tatoes or the best corn, made thelightest bread or excelled in other
forms of industrial competition. In
charge of the girls' camp is Mrs. L. P.
Harrington, of Creswell. She Is as-
sisted by N. J. Maris, of Portland, and
Mrs. Edward Anderson, of Creswell.

The girls in camp are:
Bemlce Ruddock, irrigon: Ida Vogt, Sa-I-

Florence Wharton. Zlosoburc; Jose-phine Woolery, lone; Grace Kollette. Pine
tirove: Beatrice Angus, Hood River; Mary
Huntington. Roseburg; Magretta Bahnson.
Salem; Ueona Rupp, Tillamook; Virginia
Tomlmson. Albany: Nelda Rlckett. Lebanon;
Marion Lowe, Owyhee; Corrison Joues, Pen.tlleton; Erna Von L.ehe. Philomath; lasxStarr, Corvallls; Ruth Stewart, Cottage
Grove: Gertrude Courtney. La Grande; Bes-
sie Thomas, Bay City: Sadie Rani to. RoseLodge; relphine Connolly and Grace Pearce,
Wasco County, and Evelyn Buttx, Hood
River.

The boys are in charge of J. Percy
Wells, superintendent of the Jackson
County schools. He is assisted by H.
F. Aker and Guy Hopgood, of the Ore
gon Agricultural College. The boys
encamped here are:

Ralph Baker, Yamhill; Hans Burletson
and Earl Stewart, Lane; Exle Morgan and
Da.rrell Evans. Wasco; Max Hurlbutt andIeon Gul Illume, Clatsop; Henry Walter,Coos; Chester Jenson and Charles Thomas,Tillamook; Henry Johnson, Malheur; John
Voth and Harold Reynolds, Polk: HerbertDungay and Leslie Dutner. Douglas; Wil-ni-

Smith and Robert Brown. Benton: Will-la- m

Vogt and Rawson Chappln, Marion ;
Garnett Barrett and Kenneth Btnns, Mor-row; Floyd Thornton and Charles Snutx.
Union; Carl Schualtenbrand, James Barn-for- d,

Washington: Earl Berg, Clackamas;
Ernest Carson. Eiirl Carson and Dean Sell-
ers, Umatilla; Floyd Umenhofer. Linn;
Joshua pleraon. Rozelle Crone, Hood River;
WUmur Morse. Vern Jackson. County.

OGKLEY GREEN WINNER

JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL. SECOND
IN FIRE DRILL CONTEST.

Recommendations as to Methods (or In
creasing Safety Be Con-

sidered Today.

Members of the Public Safety Com-
mission of the Chamber of Commerce
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock pre-
sented the Jaeger trophy to the Ockley
Green School, and half an hour later
the Jefferson High School students
were mustered out on the lawn and
awarded the silver cup for excellence
in Are drills.

The commission arrived at its final
decision after taking into considera-
tion condition of the stairways and
exits, distance covered to gain the
exits, and the general deportment dur-
ing the drills. In the case of a de-
cision among all the grammar , schools
of the city the commission had diff-
iculty in determining what the result
should be.

, At the ceremonies yesterday morning
the oath of allegiance was taken, the
"Star-Spangl- Banner" was sung and
then Mayor Albee, introduced by Mr.
Alderman, presented the trophy, com
plimentinij the pupils and advising them
to repeat performance at the next
contest. The trophy must be won three
times In succession to become the per
manent property of any one school.

Principal Whitney accepted the trophy
on behalf of Ockley Green School, and
liopkin Jenkins for Jefferson High.

The 1500 students at Jefferson High
completed their drill in 1 minute and 24
seconds, or six seconds quicker than
it was done in the competitive drill.
The spectacle of them leaving the
building in such perfect order was wit
nessed by a number of persons.

Recommendations an to the methods
of making the fire drills more efficient
will also be considered at today's meet
ing.

Will

their

la a previous report the East and
North schools in St. Johns were trans-
posed. The number of students in each
school and the time taken to empty
each after the alarm was sounded are
here correctly given:

East School. 185 pupils, one minute.
North School. 145 pupils. 53 seconds.

RURAL CREDITS SUPPORTED
Proposed California Measure Is In

dorsed by Prominent Men.

SACRAMENTO. Sept 30. Strong in
dorsement of the rural credits system
proposed in this state was given to-
day by witnesses before the State Rural
Credits and Agricultural Commission.
C. V. Dillman. banker; J. L. Nagle and
P. B. McDevltt, fruit men. and B. F.
Walton, retired rancher, emphasized the
need of state aid for small farmers.

Mr. Dillman said such a system would
benefit rather than injure the bankers.
It was estimated 600 In cash was
needed for a man on a small acreage
to meet operating and living expenses
in a year.

Mr. Dillman believed the land should
be given to a small farmer if he could
raise this much money each year for
three years.

I. W. W. ADMITS ARSON

Organization Expected Him to Fire
Buildings, Says Prisoner.

STOCKTON. Cal.. Sept. 30. James
McGill, an Industrial Worker of the
World agitator, pleaded guilty to a
charge of arson here today and was
sentenced to 15 years at San Quentin.

McGill confessed that he had set fire
to several buildings in this county.

In leaving the courtroom he requested
the officers to guard him carefully, as
he had seen several persons leering at
him, and he said he expected to be at-
tacked at any moment.

McGill said that his Industrial Work-
ers of the World friends would resent
his confession and construe it as a
repudiation of the order. McGill. the
officers say, gave them to understand
that the organization expected him to
burn buildings.

CANADA FIRST IN WHEAT

Saskatchewan Farmers Win First
and Second Prizes at Land Show.

DENVER, Sept. 30. Saskatchewan.
Canada, farmers won first and second
prizes in competition for the best bushel
of wheat at the International Soils
Products Exposition here today.

Seagar Wheeler, of Rosthern, Canada,
captured the world's sweepstakes and
first prize with one bushel of hard red
Spring wheat. Second place was taken
by John Mooney. of Regina. Canada.
Third went to John Howell, of Mont-
rose, Colo., who also captured the Colo-
rado sweepstakes.

INDUSTRIAL jAYR0LL GAINS

Pittsburg Corporations to Pay 3 2

Millions Next Month.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 30. Reports of
five of the largest banks carrying tho
payrolls of . big corporations In thePittsburg district show that the Octo-
ber payroll will approximate $32,000.-00- 0.

exceeding that of any month for
several years by at least 15 per cent.
, The largest preceding payroll mon ci
of recent years was October. 1911, when
the aggregate for the same banks. was
$26,000,000.

For Hosiery, Knit Underwear and Corsets No Store Is As Satisfactory As
This Store. Once a Customer Always a Customer

Picture
Framing
to Order.
Lowest

Prices.

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

"Merckndio of Merit Only"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone A 6691

and
Basement

A Remarkable Presentation of Fall Blouses
Representing the Very Latest Modes of the Day

At $2.95 - $3.95 - $2.75 - $1.50
$5.00 - $5.95 and $6.75

The models illustrated were sketched from the blouses on sale.
finest collection of blouses offered anywhere at these low prices. All fresh, new and per-

fect beautifully made and in the newest and most desirable styles that have appeared this season.
-- Spedd at $2.95 is a Crepe dc Chine model as illustrated, in white and flesh tint, trimmed with

tucking and yoke in front. Also handsome new models of pussy willow taffeta with embroidered fronts.

Special at $3.95 is a plaid silk blouse trimmed with self-cover- buttons and made with a collar
which can be worn high or low. Long sleeves. Also at this price we offer some very new Crepe de Chine
models, some Pussy Willow Taffeta and Georgette Crepe models in white and flesh tints some with em-
broidered fronts.

Special at $2.75 are some voile blouses, beautifully trimmed with lace and embroidery and with scal-
loped fronts. '

Special at $1.50, striped Mull Waists in dark blue and white, finished with a white silk cord, with long
sleeves and convertible collars.

Special, $5.00, is a Georgette Crepe Waist in white, combined with silk striped Crepe de Chine and
trimmed with hemstitching.

Special, $5.95, is a very charming white Crepe de Chine Waist, showing a new and novel hemstitched
trimming, and the long sleeves finished with one of the latest deep cuffs.

Specia, $6.75, is a Roman striped Chiffon Taffeta Waist with the two-in-o- collar and long sleeves.
Third Floor

A Beautiful Collection of Trimmed Autumn Hats
To Be Shown Today at $4.95

So many shapes, so many pretty oddities of trimming
that no woman could fail to find her hat among them.

Small hats, turbans, large hats and medium-siz-e

hats every one reflecting some original, unique
and thoroughly distinctive idea.

Every hat has that poise and dash that no word
can describe, but which every fashionable woman
appreciates above everything else in millinery.

. . T , 1 .tror designs, material and workmanship these --

hats stand apart from the ordinary, and offer one
of the best opportunities of the season for the woman
who desires a charming hat, but one that is really inex-

pensive. -- Third Floor.

Our
Candy

New $6.00 Beacon Blanket Bath Robes
For Women

The Finest Robes Ever Offered Special at $4.98
- These robes are just the thing for these chilly mornings they are made of an extra heavy
Beacon blanket and shown in two different styles. One kimono model with V-ne-ck and
deep armholes, full length sleeves and turnback cuffs and pocket finished with silk ribbon.
Fastens with cord and satin-covei- ed buttons. Cord girdle at waist. Cord piping.

The other robe is tailored with large sailor collar, full-leng- th sleeves, border finish
down the front and cuffs; has large pocket and cord girdle at

In gray, Copenhagen blue, navy blue, oxford, brown and green, in conventional designs
and pretty color combinations. Fourth Floor.

GREECE DEFENDS ACTION

SUSPICION OF BULGARIAN MOTIVES
WILL SOT DOWN.

Hope Eiprwd Xfc.t I drntiad ln
S1T Brine About DemobIlltlo

Jolatly With Bnlsarlm.

ATHENS. Greece. Sept. 29. via Paris.
Sept. 30. Premier VenlzeloB ald in an
address to the Chamber of Deputies to-
day that mobilization of the Greelt
forces was indespensable on account of
Bulgaria's military measures. He said,
however, that Bulgaria had explained
to Greece that her object in mobilizing
was to maintain armed neutrality.

"Notwithstanding the Bulgarian ex-
planation, the situation remains grave."
the Premier continued, 'The state of

1st

Floor

style
waist.

a ptn'te (otet
Not a New Corset But theVery Newest in Smartness

The reason so manp hundreds of thousands of women wear only
the C. B. a la Spirile Corset is because the C. B. in all its models
keeps abreast even a little ahead of Fashion's dictate.

Real smartness is built into all the new seasons C. B. models,
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affairs brought about by mobilization
cannot continue indefinitely, the more so
as it Is known that Bulgaria no longer
accepts the situation as established by
treaty between herself and her neigh-
bors."

The Premier concluded his address
with the declaration that the Greek
people were ready to oppose efforts of
any other nation to obtain a predomi-
nating position in the Balkans. He
hoped an understanding could be
reached promptly which would permit
of simultaneous demobilization by
Greece and Bulgaria.

Gounarls, leader of the
minority, which has favored a policy
of neutrality, approved the declaration
of the government.

LONDON, Sept. 30. An Athens dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
pany says:

"Bills proclaiming a state of 'siege
in Macedonia, providing tor the fami-
lies of men called to the colors, and
providing a credit of 150.00y.000 drach-
mas U30,000.0j0 to meet the expenses
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of mobilization, were voted at a sitting
of the Chamber today."

The Greek Chamber in a special ses-
sion today ratified the action of thegovernment In decreeing a general
mobilization of the army and authori-zed a loan of $30,000,000.
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